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WHAT’S IN THE GUIDE:

A resource for aspiring animators
considering post-secondary or graduate

 animation programs

http://www.animationfestival.ca/


Amanda Forbis
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University of Lethbridge (2 years) 
Emily Carr University of Art and Design (4 years, diploma)
Job Title: Freelance Director      
Location: Calgary 
About you:
With my co-director, Wendy Tilby, I have made short animated
films for the National Film Board (WHEN THE DAY BREAKS, WILD
LIFE, and THE FLYING SAILOR) and co-directed numerous
commercials for GM, Suntory, and United Airlines, among others.

What's the most important or useful thing you learned in animation school?
By far the most valuable part of my education was making three or four films of my
own and being responsible for every detail of production, from beginning to end. Make
your own film and finish it!
The second most valuable thing I learned was to take (and give!) constructive
criticism. There’s no better way to learn what does and doesn’t work in your project,
and how to differentiate between valuable comments and those you can reject. (You
also have to recognize when you’re being defensive, because that usually means
you’re reluctant to give up a pet idea that probably doesn’t work.) For me, art school
was also the ideal low-stakes environment in which to experiment (and fail a lot) and
to expand my understanding of the medium and of filmmaking in general.

What's one thing you wish you'd known before starting an animation program?
I wish I’d known that in animation half the battle is being able to discern the forest 
 from the trees. If you’re someone who engages with details, you have to make sure
you routinely lift your head to look at the big picture.

What advice do you have for aspiring
animators who are considering college
or university programs right now?
Look for a program that fully supports
the kind of work you want to do. Look at
the work of their graduates and, if
possible, talk to students in the program.
Make sure you’re where you want to be 
- but also leave yourself room for growth
and change of outlook!

Watch recommendations and why:
Dissect the films you love. Watch how
they’re edited and how they’re structured.
Analyze the animation frame by frame.
Listen to the soundtrack - for how each
sound is used, but more importantly, how
music and effects influence the film
overall. (Animators sometimes don’t think
hard enough about sound!) There’s a
world of creativity to be explored in every
great film.

Follow Amanda & Wendy on Instagram @tilbyforbis

https://www.instagram.com/tilbyforbis/
https://www.instagram.com/tilbyforbis/
https://www.instagram.com/tilbyforbis/


VFS offers 15 signature post-secondary programs — spanning 
every aspect of the entertainment arts — that are developed and  taught by award-
winning  industry professionals. Students’ experiences emulate the professional
industry world. Students are physically and mentally immersed in Vancouver’s film,
animation, game, and design industries that surround our campuses.
 
VFS alumni have achieved the highest levels of success on the highest-grossing
content across the entertainment and design sectors. In 2022, 375 VFS Alumni were
credited on Emmy-nominated projects. 65 of these alumni worked on winning projects
which included Stranger Things, Hacks, Ozark, Severance, and more.
Learn more:  https://vfs.edu/ 

Seneca's School of Creative Arts and Animation is a recognized 
global education leader in animation, interactive media, 
documentary filmmaking, graphic design, music, acting, and illustration. Seneca is
currently ranked fourth in the world for animation, gaming, and visual effects, by
Animation Career Review, and has been at the forefront of developing Canadian talent
for over fifteen years.
Learn more:  https://www.senecacollege.ca Advanced

Diploma

Advanced
Diploma

Pathway
Programs

The Algonquin College animation program is a three year, advanced diploma program
focusing on performance-based animation and drawing skills situated in Canada’s
beautiful national capital, Ottawa, Ontario. Established in 1989 to support the growing
animation industry, we have developed great partnerships with local, national and
international studios and were recognized as the first Toon Boom Centre of Excellence
in Canada. 
 
We have two intakes per year, a fall intake of 90 students and a winter intake of 25 for
a total of over 250 students!
Learn more: https://www.algonquincollege.com/mediaanddesign/program/animation

Algonquin College

Vancouver Film School (VFS)

Seneca College
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SCAD is a private, nonprofit, accredited university, 
offering more than 100 graduate and undergraduate 
degree programs across locations in Atlanta and Savannah, Georgia; Lacoste, France;
and online via SCADnow.
 
SCAD School of Animation and Motion students deliver captivating moments across
multiple platforms. From illuminating fantastical realms and characters to expertly
integrating motion media in virtual studio environments and public spaces, students
develop the acumen, creativity, and dexterity necessary to launch their creative
careers. Majors include animation, motion media design, and visual effects.
 
Combining technical mastery with artistic sensibility, students become architects of
the imagination in the SCAD School of Creative Technology, completing a detailed
curriculum as they pioneer immersive realities and award-winning attractions, video
games, and mobile apps. Majors include immersive reality, interactive design and
game development, and themed entertainment design.
Learn more: https://www.scad.edu/programs

CCS provides students with a rigorous and innovative education 
aligned with industry requirements. Our graduates are innovators, 
problem solvers and futurists who are prepared for a career, not 
just a job. The Animation emphasis within CCS’s Entertainment 
Arts program explores the theoretical and the technical sides of character
performance, design, story, and world-building in a mixed visual medium. Through
courses and mentorships with faculty—many of whom currently work in the animation
industry—you’ll build an understanding of the production pipeline for feature and
television animation, games, and advertising.
Learn more: https://www.collegeforcreativestudies.edu/

Undergraduate

Undergraduate Graduate

Savannah College of Art and Design
(SCAD)

College for Creative Studies (CCS)
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The School of Visual Arts (SVA) in New York City has been a leader 
in the education of artists, designers and creative professionals for 
seven decades. With a faculty of distinguished working professionals, 
a dynamic curriculum and an emphasis on critical thinking, SVA is a 
catalyst for innovation and social responsibility. SVA Animation is comprised of three
programs: BFA Animation; BFA Computer Art, Computer Animation and Visual Effects;
and MFA Computer Arts. Spanning disciplines across the fields of animation and
computer-based arts, each program fosters creative experimentation and storytelling
ability in their curriculum. Students follow high standards of academic performance
and professionalism to become artists recognized worldwide.
Learn more: https://sva.edu/

Undergraduate

Undergraduate

School of Visual Arts (SVA)

Sheridan's world-renowned Honours Bachelor of Animation degree emphasizes
classical animation principles in many forms, including 2D digital, 3D and stop motion.
Using state-of-the-art software and hardware, students create their own stories,
characters, layouts and films. After 3rd year, students participate in a 3-month work
placement gaining valuable experience. Approximately 95% of graduates work at
major studios across North America.
 
Award-winning alumni include Domee Shi writer/director, TURNING RED; Gyimah
Gariba creator, BIG BLUE; and Dean DeBlois writer/director, HOW TO TRAIN YOUR
DRAGON.
 
Sheridan's post-graduate certificates in Computer Animation, Visual Effects and
Digital Creature Animation consistently rank in the top 10 Animation and VFX Schools
globally.
Learn more: https://www.sheridancollege.ca/programs/bachelor-of-animation

Sheridan College

Continuing
Education
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OCAD University, located in downtown Toronto, is Canada’s oldest 
and largest art and design university. Learn the skills to bring your 
imagination to life in their new Experimental Animation program. In 
this program, you’ll develop a personal artistic vision and push the 
boundaries of animation as a contemporary art form. You can mix traditional and
digital animation techniques and explore a wide range of 2D, 3D, stop-motion, digital
compositing and augmented/virtual reality strategies. The program allows flexibility to
take elective art and design courses beyond animation, allowing students to take
advantage of OCAD U’s wide breadth of innovative art courses. The program has
growing relationships with other universities around the world and many connections
with Toronto’s growing animation industry. 
Learn more: https://admissions.ocadu.ca/program/experimental-animation

OCAD U

Undergraduate

https://www.sheridancollege.ca/programs/bachelor-of-animation
https://sva.edu/?your-creative-story-begins=here
https://sva.edu/
https://www.sheridancollege.ca/programs/bachelor-of-animation
https://admissions.ocadu.ca/program/experimental-animation
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At Spin Master, we value differences and are dedicated to building 
an environment where people feel valued, respected, and supported. 
To support this objective, we are giving students from 
underrepresented communities (BIPOC, LGBTQIA+ and women) the 
opportunity to hone their trade and be a part of the next generation 
of creators in children's entertainment.

The Spin Master Future of Play Scholarship Program will provide aspiring creators
from underrepresented communities in Canada with access to post-secondary
education within their fields in the 2023/2024 academic year.

Learn more: https://www.spinmastercareers.com/global/be/scholarships

Who Does What at an Animation Studio? Jam Filled Entertainment 
created this valuable resource outlining the various roles and jobs 
available in an animation studio.
Learn more about Animation Studio positions at: https://edu.jamfilled.com

To learn more about Jam Filled's Diversity in Animation Scholarship and the
application process, visit: https://portal.scholarshippartners.ca/welcome/JamF_EN

Jam Filled Entertainment

The Switch Scholarship program is expanding to introduce 
their first scholarship for Ontario High School Students. A new 
award whose purpose is to encourage artistic high school 
graduates to enroll in an animation or visual effects post-secondary program. 

Switch VFX & Animation will continue to annually support qualified, gifted animation
and visual effects talent currently enrolled in associated programs at prestigious
Canadian colleges – those inventive artists and technicians who will one day advance
the field in features, shorts and digital production. 

Information on High School enrollment, associated college scholarships and past
winners can be found here: https://www.switchent.com/scholarships/ 

Spin Master
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Harmony software provides everyone from students to
professionals with the artistic freedom to create in any
style. The largest animation and gaming studios from

around the world choose Harmony to produce the highest
quality animation, setting the standard for creative

storytelling. Our all-in-one, end-to-end 2D animation
software allows animators to create cut-out and paperless

animation in every style. Try for Free!

Win a tablet!Win a tablet! Are you looking to pursue your newfound passion? 
 

The Intuos line of Wacom drawing tablets allows you to get
creative with digital drawing, painting or photo editing!

Wacom has partnered with OIAF to give away ONE drawing
tablet to a lucky aspiring animator.

 

Visit wacomstore.ca to see all the options for students.

The winner will be chosen and emailed on January 25, 2023. A valid High
School or Post-Secondary student ID is required to claim the prize.

Click here to enter the draw for a
Wacom Intuos Pro!

https://www.tiktok.com/@ottawa.animationfestival?_t=8VgU6uHV8De&_r=1
https://www.facebook.com/OttawaAnimationFestival
https://www.instagram.com/ottawa.animationfestival/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/animationfestival/
https://twitter.com/OIAF_Animation
https://www.youtube.com/c/OttawaAnimationFest/
https://6f3f8c10.sibforms.com/serve/MUIEAAgARe9PkoOla-o3E66Id0sJCY6zhBUaCYlYrtdzpgxGh_Ye8ejsLQSUUc6diH1uLyHkSjRhgCXVa2vpmWw_Gza2jNsZ2AkWEEIc_RKB3pX_54l573DY4rnLdqc5GuclTEYvexzB7IK4eMUTb9JgFRw-w3E4jTZzgQPK2LkwReyCpr9UKZecvLbtwV7UPtVITG7AV74HeKWI
http://www.animationfestival.ca/
https://www.toonboom.com/products/harmony
https://www.toonboom.com/products/harmony
https://www.toonboom.com/products/harmony
https://wacomstore.ca/education-solutions/wacom-for-higher-education/
https://wacomstore.ca/product-category/education-solutions/
https://www.toonboom.com/products/harmony
https://forms.gle/gp6G3efm5Lta4gRbA

